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METHODOLOGIES FOR SOCIO-TECHNICAL-SYSTEMS (STS)
DEVELOPMENT: A COMPARISON
Lillian Yee-man Fok
Kuldeep Kumar
Trevor Wood-Harper
Georgia State University

ABSTRACT
The trends in the macro environment of organizations coupled with advances in information technology have created opportunities for organizations to increase their effectiveness. If managed
appropriately, these trends and advances can increase the strategic advantage to the organization.
This requires a perspective on the organization and its use of information technology which incorporates social-organizational as well as technical-economic aspects of information technology use.
However, the traditional narrow techno-economic focus of system designers and information systems

development methodologies, and the consequent neglect of socio-organizational aspects of the
systems, has resulted in only a limited increase in organizational effectiveness.

Furthermore, in

many instances, this has led to a deterioration' of the organizational climate and quality of working
life within it, thereby causing systems problems and implementation failures.
There is, therefore, a need for an information systems development paradigm and associated metho-

dologies which jointly consider both the social-organizational and the techno-economic aspects of
information systems. The socio-technical systems (STS) approach to systems development is one

such approach.
This paper describes the principles, assumptions, and the development process of the socio-technical

systems approach. It then goes on to analyze and compare three socio-technical methodologies
(Mumford 1983a; Pava 1983b; and Bostrom and Heinen 1977b) available in the information systems

literature.
The analysis and comparison of the methodologies indicates that no one methodology is complete and
comprehensive in all aspects of STS development. This points to the need for mixing and matching
various components of different methodologies and augmenting them where necessary.

INTRODUCTION

the function of IS within them.

These points of

referring to the high incidence of systems failures.

view influence the designer's perception of the
problems within the system and the choice of design
alternatives. Hence, if their viewpoints (frames of
reference) are inadequate or unrealistic, then
inappropriate or unacceptable systems designs are

Their major argument centers around the reported

produced which in turn lead to organizational and

observation that there have been numerous failures

behavioral problems. Bostrom and Heinen (1977a, p.
21) identify conditions which characterize the

Traditionally the advocates of a Socio-TechnicalSystems (STS) approach have justified the sig-

nificance and usefulness of the STS concepts by

of multi-million dollar information system (IS)
projects. The STS advocates suggest that the major

reasons for these systems problems and failures are
the faulty and inadequate assumptions imbedded in

limited frames of reference held by system designers. There is also empirical evidence that system
designers in North America and the United King-

the traditional design methodologies.

dom, and to a lesser extent in Western Europe,
have a primarily technical and economic orientation

Design

methodologies

reflect

the

way

system

designers view organizations and their members, and
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towards systems development, and, in general, are
less

sensitive

to

the

socio-political-psychological

result in a competitive advantage or disadvantage
We need approaches to
for the organization.
building systems which take into account the
strategic and competitive aspects of information
The STS
systems at intra-organizational levels.
approach, with its view of organizations as open

aspects and implications of systems development.
To compensate for this limited perspective, there is
a need for design methodologies which include
social as well as technical and economic aspects of
systems

development

and

which

can

help

the

designers to use more appropriate and complete
frames of reference (DeMaio 1980; Land, Mumford

systems and its analysis of the organization's

and Hawgood 1980; Welke 1979).

primary task, provides some guidance in this area.

While the avoidance of implementation failures

technical approach to systems development, there

Internally, information technology impacts the work
place at two levels: the organizational level and the
individual level (Trist 1981). At the organizational

are recent trends in the macro environment of

level, we can see structural changes as a result of

information systems and their embedding organizations which further emphasize the need for a socio-

the introduction of information technology. The
new computer and telecommunication technologies
may offer opportunities for decentralization which
could lead to a much flatter organization and
increased lateral communication. Conversely they
could also lead to a greater concentration of power,
authority and control. At the individual level, new

continues to be a major argument for the socio-

technical perspective on information systems and
systems development. There are three such trends:
the turbulent environment, technological advances,
and rising worker expectations.

The idea of the "turbulent field" has been described . technology affects the job security and quality of
as the increasingly complex environment within working life (QWL). Some jobs may be eliminated
which today's organizations are operating (Emery or drastically altered such that the incumbent is
and Trist 1973; Trist 1981, 1986). The turbulent either under or over qualified for the job.
field is characterized by high levels of complexity, Furthermore, it also impacts the characteristics of
uncertainty, and interdependence.

jobs.

These charac-

Jobs may be structured in a variety of ways

teristics of the environment are the result of large

such that task variety and complexity may either be

competing organizations which act in diverse
directions and produce unanticipated and dissonant
consequences.
Traditional bureaucratic forms of
organization, with hierarchical structure and tight
control, cannot effectively absorb the environmental
Thus, there is a need for a new
turbulence.

The socio-technical
increased or decreased.
on the social and
emphasis
its
with
approach,

paradigm that could help to design an organization

There are two characteristics of technology which
are instrumental in its impact on the work place.

with adaptive potential.

organizational aspects of the system, provides
guidelines for analysis and design, both at the
organizational and individual job level.

Trist (1981) suggests that

the STS approach can be used to develop self-

First,

adaptive systems and organizational forms which can

neutral and it is the frames of reference of the
designers of the system which determine the

successfully adapt to the changing environmental

technology

itself it deemed

to

be value

conditions.

direction of its impact (Bostrom and Heinen 1977ai
Mumford 19832, 1985a, 1985c; Pava 1983b). STS

Another major change is caused by the information

researchers stress that technology is not exogenous-

revolution. Computer technology has advanced to a
stage that dramatic reduction in cost and size have

ly determined and organizations do have a choice of
how it should be used (Trist et al. 1963). Second,
technology is now flexible enough not to impose any
undue constraints on the social and work systems of
the organization. Therefore, it is feasible to adapt
the technical solutions to social and human require-

been achieved (Arthur Anderson 1984). This has led
to the proliferation of information technology
applications both within and between organizations,

with the consequence that it is a major influence in
our economy and no organization in any industry

can escape its effects.

ments rather than having the social system conform

Technology is viewed as a

to the constraints of the technology (Mumford

powerful change agent, with implications both
internal and external to the organization.

1981).

Exter-

nally it reshuffles the relative bargaining power in
the economy which can create either threats to or

The third major change in the macro-environment
of the organization is the rise of worker expecta-

opportunities for an organization, which in turn may

tions (Pava
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1983b).

A series of studies have

indicated that there have been some major shifts in

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.

employee attitudes since the 1960s.

Employees now

First, the STS theory is summarized in terms of its

demand more meaningful work which utilizes their
skills, and gives more respect, support, and responsibility on the job (Katzell 1979; O'Toole 1973;
Yankelovick 1979).
The assumption that the
workers will automatically adapt to the introduction
of new technology has to be reexamined.

concepts, assumptions and design principles which

are then proposed as a meta-standard or a frame-

work for analyzing and comparing the ISD-STS
methodologies.

Second, an overview of the three

STS methodologies is given. Third, based upon the
meta-standard, a comparison of the three methodologies is presented. Fourth, the practical experien-

The above discussion underlines the significance of
the socio-technical systems concepts in the current

ces with the STS methods are discussed. Finally,
the last section summarizes our conclusions and

information systems development environment.
These concepts need to be integrated into the

suggests future directions for developing socio-

systems development process in order to build
information systems which can meet the demands of

technical methodologies.

the changing macro environment and at the same

SOCIO-TECHNICAL SYSTEMS THEORY

time increase the probability of acceptance (by
various stakeholder groups) of these high investment/high payoff projects.

Origins of the STS Concepts

The origins of the socio-technical systems (STS)
In practice, we need methodologies with specific

concepts can be traced back to the early 19504

methods, tools, and techniques which jointly analyze

when Eric Trist and other researchers of the

and design technical-economic as well as social
organizational aspects of information systems

Tavistock Institute (London) proposed a seemingly

development.

Though there is a large body of

the British coal mine study (Trist et at. 1963; Trist

literature dealing with STS concepts and their

1981). They concluded that, in order to achieve
high performance, technology and work organization
need to complement each other. Similar ideas were

application in the manufacturing area, there are
relatively few methodologies incorporating STS
concepts in information systems development. In
this paper we discuss and compare three information
systems development (ISD) methodologies which are

novel format of work and organization based upon

proposed by Taylor (1976) and Davis (1957, 1971) in

the United States, and Emery (1978a) in Australia.

commonly accepted as having a strong socio-

Attention was focused on how to avoid counterproductive consequences of extreme job fractionalization

technical component and are available in the

(Walker and Guest 1952).

information systems literature. These methodologies

enlargement, rotation, and enrichment (Herzberg,

are ETHICS (Mumford 1983a, 1985c) and the STS

Mausner and Snyderman 1959), were developed.

methodologies by Pava (1983a, 1983b, 1986), and
Bostrom and Heinen (1977b).

Davis (1957, 1971) introduced the concept of job
design which criticized the industrial engineering
approach and built approaches to involve groups and

This paper has significance for two types of
audiences:

encourage participation.

New ideas, such as job

For a full history of the

IS researchers and IS practitioners.

From the perspective of the researchers, the

movement, see Emery (1978a) and Trist (1981).
Since the researchers in the Tavistock Institute and

discussion and comparison of these methodologies
provides a framework for analyzing the sociotechnical component of methodologies and suggests
a conceptual basis for methodology augmentation

those in the United States shared similar views
towards organizational design, a working relationship between them was established for further
development of the STS concepts. In the early

and methodological engineering.
From the IS
practitioners' perspective, the comparative discussion
provides an overview of specific methods, tools, and

techniques for incorporating STS concepts in their
work,

and

provides

guidelines

for

years these new concepts of work organization
encountered little understanding and much resistance

in practice.

However, over the last three and a

half decades, the STS approach and its underlying

selecting

concepts are becoming more and more acceptable in

appropriate methods depending on the context of

a number of industrialized countries (Mumford

the systems development project.
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1985b, 19850).

The first property concerns the exchange of

The Fundamental Premises of STS theory

materials and information with the environment.
Most

The socio-technical perspective applies a system
approach to organizations. This approach is based
upon two fundamental premises: (1) an organization

organizations

have

several

such

cycles

operating concurrently in different parts of the
firm. Hence, it is necessary to identify the primary

is comprised of a combined socio-plus-technological

task-mission of conversion process which the

whole; and (2) this whole must related effectively to

organization needs to accomplish if it is to survive

its

(Miller and Rice 1967).

environment

if

it

is

to

survive

and

grow

This helps the organization

(Cummings and Markus 1979, p. 60).

to focus its social and technical resources on the

The first premise concerns the internal operation of
It states that whenever human
an organization.

environmental exchanges necessary for survival.
The boundary of an organization serves two related

critical task and to identify those significant

beings are organized to perform tasks, there is a
joint system operating. This joint system consists

An organization is differentiated or
functions.
bounded from its surroundings on the basis of

technical.

Boundaries also selectively filter information and
materials entering and leaving the system. These
functions enable the organization to operate as an

of two independent but related parts: social and

territory, technology, and time (Miller

The social system includes the people

who perform the organization's task, their attributes
(attitudes, skills, and values), the relationships

among them, the roles they enact, their control and

independent

reward systems, and the authority and communicaThe
tion structures within the organization.

The final property, regulation,
environment.
involves a negative feedback process whereby
information about deviations from a preferred steady

technical system is concerned with the process,
tasks, and technology required to convert input into

while

interacting

with

its

state is transmitted to the organization so that it
can use a corrective response to overcome such
disruptions.

desired output. On the one hand, these systems are
independent because they have a different focus and

objectives.

entity

1959).

The focus of the social systems is the
In summary, a socio-technical perspective suggests
that effective organizations must optimize both
their internal social and technical relationship and

enhancement of psychological job criteria and to
foster high commitment and high performance. The
ultimate goal is to increase job satisfaction and
At the same time,

their relationship with the environment (Cummings

the technical system emphasizes the identification

and Markus 1979; Pasmore and Sherwood 1978; Pava

of several kinds of variances (possible deviations in
the conversion process from certain standards that
affect the system's performance) and then attempts

1983b). The social and technical interface requires
a relationship that can satisfy both the technological requirements and the needs of the workers.
The organization-environment relationship is

quality of working life (QWL).

to control them. The objective is to meet the task

accomplished by providing organizations with opensystem properties.

requirements. On the other hand, the technical and
social systems are interdependent and closely
integrated. The STS approach explicitly addresses
and jointly optimizes the social and technical
systems. Joint optimization of both systems means

STS Design Concepts and Principles

that the task requirements of the production system
and the social-psychological needs of workers are
jointly satisfied.

Based on the two fundamental premises, STS design

concepts of work organization are different from
the traditional approach in the following aspects

A jointly optimized socio-technical relationship is
necessary, but not sufficient for organizational
This is because an organization,
effectiveness.

(Emery 19783; Trist et al. 1963; Trist 1981):

1. The overall work system, which comprises a set
of activities that make up a functioning whole,
now becomes the basic unit of analysis rather

being an open system, must interact with its
environment to survive and grow.
The sociotechnical perspective views organizations as open
(1) the
systems with three general properties:

than the single jobs into which it is decomposable.

cycle,
(2)
the
import-transformation-export
boundary, and (3) the property of regulation or
control.

2. Correspondingly, the work group becomes central
rather than the individual job holder.
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3. Internal regulation of the system by the group is
thus rendered possible rather than the external
regulation of individuals by supervisors.

Individuals are regarded as complementary to the
machine and their evaluative judgement is appreciated. The traditional approach, on the other

hand, follows the technological imperative which
4. STS theory values the discretionary rather than
the prescribed part of work roles (Jaques 1956).

5. The individual is treated as complementary to
the machine rather than as an extension of it

treats people simply as extensions of the machine.
Human needs of the workers are neglected. Boring
jobs are expected to be compensated by external
rewards. Jobs are prescribed in detail which leave
little discretion to workers.

(Jordan 1963).
6. A design alternative based on the redundancy of

functions rather than the redundancy of parts
(Emery 1967; Emery and Trist 1973) characterizes

the underlying organizational philosophy, which
tends to develop multiple skills in the individual
and immensely increases the response repertoire

of the group.

According to STS theory, redundancy of functions is
used to organize people so as to maintain adequate
variety (Emery 1967; Emery and Trist 1973).
Variety is the range of different activities that a
work system can handle in order to cope with the
changes in the environment. Individuals are given
more complex work roles that embrace redundant

functions.
functions

7. Work organization is variety-increasing for both
the individual and the organization rather than
variety-decreasing in the bureaucratic mode.

At any time, only some of all possible
are

utilized.

Individuals

can

share

information and switch their responsibilities as the
need arises. The multiple functions increase the
number and variety of tasks each person can

perform which in turn enriches the organization's
The

socio-technical

perspective

stresses

the

importance of the "primary work system" as the
fundamental building block for applying these
principles. A primary work system is the system
that carries out a set of activities involved in an
identifiable and bounded subsystem of the whole
organization. It contains face-to-face work group(s)
together with support and specialist personnel and
representatives of management plus the relevant
equipment and other resources.
In each work

requisite variety (Ashby 1961).

This then leads to

an organizational form which is adaptive and can
react effectively to the turbulent environment. By
contrast, the old approach treats people as unifunctional components.
They are given narrowly
specialized work.
Extensive role specialimtion
decreases the cost of skill acquisition and training.
Redundancy is accomplished by treating the people
as expendable parts. Hence, people are limited to
performing a small number of fragmented tasks.

system there are recognized purposes for unifying
people and activities. The system is controlled and

Cherns (1976) summarizes the writing and ex-

coordinated internally by group members.

perience from the Tavistock researchers (Emery and

By

traditional approach takes the
individual job as the unit of analysis. Jobs are
contrast,

the

broken down into small pieces which only require a
one-man-one-task role from workers. Workers are
assumed to be unable to manage the uncertainties

that characterize

their immediate environment.

Hence, they are externally controlled by supervisors
and formal procedures.

The STS theory emphasizes the importance of
requirements."

Tasks are

1. Compatibility:

The process of design must be

compatible with its objectives.

If the objective

is to create a participative social system, then

this system must be created participatively.

2. Minimal critical specification: A considerable
amount of discretion is left to the design group.
Only what is essential needs to be identified.

designing individual work to fulfill the "psychological job

Trist 1973; Herbst 1974) into nine STS design
principles:

grouped to

encourage the development of multiple skills for the

3. The socio-technical criterion: Variances must be

individual. Learning and decision-making opportunity are available. Increased degrees of freedom

controlled as close to their point of origin as
possible.

are granted to the individuals and the groups in

terms of their work roles. Social support and
recognition are promoted in the work place.
323

4. Multi-function:
People should not be given
fractionated tasks.

tion is made of what variances are imported or

5. Boundary location: (a) Boundary location must
be chosen with care and (b) boundaries require
management.

exported across the social system boundary.
5. A separate inquiry is made into social system
members' perception of their roles and of role

6. Information flow. Information goes directly to
the place (work group) where the required action
is to be taken.

possibilities as well as constraining factors.

6. Attention then shifts to neighboring systems,
beginning
system.

7. Support congruence: Social support system (pay
system, control system) should reinforce required

with

the

support

or

maintenance

behavior.
8. Design and human values:

The objective of

design should be to provide a high quality of

7. Analysis then continues to the boundary-crossing
systems on both the input and output side, i.e.,
supplier and user systems.

working life for the members by designing jobs

8. The target system and its immediate neighbors

that meet the psychological job criteria.

are then considered in the context of the
9. Incompletion:
Design
continuous process.

is

an

iterative

general management system of the organization

and

with regard to the effects of policies and

development plans of a technical or social

Similar STS design principles have been identified
by Davis (1977) and Bostrom (1980).

nature.

The Procedural Steps in STS

9. Recycling occurs at any stage, eventually
culminating in design proposa/s for the target or
the neighboring systems.

While trying to translate these ideas into practice

Implicit Assumptions of STS Theory

for the Norwegian Industrial Democracy Experiment
in the 1960s, the Tavistock Institute developed a set
of procedural steps for socio-technical systems
development.
The condensed version of these
procedural steps (Trist 1971) follows:

From the previous discussion of STS concepts,
principles, and frameworks, two strong implicit
assumptions made by the STS theorists can be

1. An initial scan is made of all the main aspects,

identified.

technical and social, of the selected target
system, i.e., the department or plant to be

The first assumption is about the role of participation in the STS paradigm. Participation is believed
to be critical for the success of systems develop-

studied.

ment (Emery and Trist 1973; Emery 1978a, 1978b;

2. The unit operations -- the transformations
(changes of state) of the material or product
that take place in the target system -- are then
identified.

Trist 1981) for two reasons: (a) Through participation in the design team, the needs of various stakeholders (top management, supervisors, and workers)
can be taken into account. Participation is used as
a mechanism to resolve the differences in the needs

and expectations of the stakeholders, which in turn
is expected to lead to an acceptable systems design.

3. An attempt is made to discover the key vari-

However, there is only inconclusive empirical

ances and their interrelations. A variance is key

if it significantly affects (a) the quantity or
quality of production, and (b) the operating or

evidence for the belief that participation leads to
improved primary task performance (Baroudi, Olson
and Ives 1986; Hirschheim 1983, 1985a; Ives and

social costs of production.

Olson 1984).

Also, some of the recent literature

recognizes the possibility that participation may
4. A table of variance control is then drawn up to

contribute negatively to implementation success if,

ascertain how far the key variances are
controlled by the social system -- the workers,
supervisors, and managers concerned. Investiga-

instead of consensus, it leads to polarization
between the interest groups (Markus 1984; Markus
and Bj0rn-Andersen 1987); (b) Participation is said
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to transfer the responsibility for the system from
the system developers to the system users thereby
increasing the possibility of system acceptance and

Mumford: ETHICS (Effective Technical and Human
Implementation of Computer Based Systems)

success (Bostrom and Heinen 197784 Bostrom 1980;
Welke 1979).

Enid Mumford, the author of ETHICS, became
interested in systems design when the first office
systems were being introduced into European
companies in the early 1960s.

Mumford realized

that an important part of an information system,

Some authors justify participation on ideological
grounds as morally desirable (Emery 1978a; Mumford
1983a). These authors take the value position that
individuals should participate in decision making and

should have control over their immediate work
environment.
Consequently, STS theory highly

which is usually neglected by the system designers,
is the organization of work and the design of
individual jobs. In response she developed ETHICS,
a participative STS methodology for information
systems development. ETHICS provides an off-the-

values the construction of autonomous work groups
having self-regulating and self-learning capability.

shelf and step-by-step explicit framework and a
training package of video-films and worksheets.

Each work group is responsible for a specific,
tangible product. Group members are supported and

ETHICS is an evolving methodology which has a

helped to learn and assume multi-skills and multiRewards are
responsibilities.
possessed.
Under this new

number of versions (Mumford 1971, 1981, 1983a,
1983b, 19858; Mumford and Weir 1979), some more

based on skills
structure, group

comprehensive, others more conceptual in nature
(Hirschheim 1985b). Versions of ETHICS have been
implemented in a variety of firms in Europe and in

members are responsible for their own daily

operation.
Supervisors are more concerned with
long-range issues and with problems of coordination
between groups and their environment. In summary,

the United States. The methodology provides a
participative structure

in

which

the

users and

STS theory emphasizes participation in the IS

technical specialists can express their points of

development process as well as in the daily work
system.

view on an equal basis. Technical as well as social
objectives are considered explicitly. The version of
ETHICS reviewed in this paper is from Mumford's
1983 book and has fifteen procedural steps.

Second, STS theory adopts a Theory Y (McGregor
Workers are
1960) orientation towards people.

viewed as people who want to contribute to the
organizational goals.

Step 1:

Determine the need to change.

Step 2:

Define system boundaries to show where
design responsibilities begin and end.

Step 3:

Describe the existing system by horizontal

They are willing to learn new

skills and accept greater responsibility and are

capable of mastering their work environment.
People are considered a resource to be developed.
They are complementary to, rather than extensions
of, machines. This assumption is reflected in many
of the concepts and principles discussed above.

input/output analysis and vertical analysis,
showing different levels of work com-

plexity and the importance of five types
In summary, this section provided an overview of
the STS perspective in organizational design. From
the discussion of the STS concepts, principles, and
assumptions,
we formulate a meta-standard
(Figure 1) which can serve as a benchmark for
evaluating the ISD-STS methodologies described in
the following sections.

of activities: operating, problem prevention/solution, coordination, development,
and control.
Step 4:

Define key objectives that design should
strive to achieve.

Step 5:

Define key tasks which must be carried
out to achieve the objectives.

OVERVIEW OF THREE ISD-STS METHODOLOGIES Step 6:

Define key information needs for each of
the five activities.

Three ISD methodologies will be discussed in this
section: Mumford's ETHICS, Pava's STS methodology, and Bostrom and Heinen's methodology.

Step 7:
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Diagnose the efficiency needs by looking
for key and operating variances. Deter-

Figure 1
Traditional STS Approach

1. Assumption about organization
1.1
1.2

organization as an open system interacting with the environment.
organization as work system with two independent but interrelated subsystems,

social and technical.
2.

STS goals: joint optimize the organizational technical requirement (technical goal) and

quality of work life (social goal).
3.

Assumption about people: Theory Y orientation towards people, hence it is morally right
to let them participate in decision taking.

4.

Role of participation: Users participation is important in system development process.

5.

Some distinct STS design concepts:
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8

work system (not single job) as design unit.
work group (not individual job holder) become central for design.

internal (not external) regulation of group.
redundancy of function (not redundancy of part).
members have discretion (not highly prescribed work).

develop flexible learning system.
autonomous work group is a superior form of organization.

role changes:
designer: facilitator (not ·expert·).

worker: "designer" of the system.
manager: boundary manager (not supervisor of workers).

6.

The procedure steps in STS
*
·

select target system
identify unit operations

*
*
*

identify key variances and their interrelations
draw up variance control table
ascertain social system members' perception of their role

*

understanding neighboring systems

'

understanding boundary-crossing systems

'
'

consider the context of general management system
design proposals for target or neighboring system

Figure 1. Traditional STS Approach
mine

Step 8:

how,

why,

and

where

variances

Step 9:

Analyze possible future changes in the

happen and the way to prevent or control

environment that may affect the new

them.

system.

Diagnose the job satisfaction needs by
examining the fit between the systems and
users

needs

in

the

following

Step 10: Specify and weigh efficiency and job
satisfaction needs and objectives.

areas:

Step 11: Identify
and
(social) options.

knowledge, psychological, efficiency, task
structure, and ethical "fit.'
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evaluate

organizational

expertise and a high degree of authority which
make cross-training impossible.

Step 12: Identify and evaluate technical options.
Step 13: Prepare a detailed work design.

These complications no longer allow variance
analysis to be used. To overcome these differences,
Pava developed two new concepts: deliberation and
discretionary coalilions. Deliberations are defined
as "reflective and communicative behaviors concern-

Step 14: Implement the new system.
Step 15:

Evaluate the system to see if efficiency

and job satisfaction goals are met.

ing a

particular

They are patterns of

topic.

Pava's STS Methodology

exchange and communication in which people engage
with themselves or others to reduce the equivocality

The second methodology to be considered was
developed by Calvin Pava (1983a, 1983b, 1986).
Pava began research in the STS design methods in

Discretionary coalitions consist of people with
divergent values who can make intelligent trade-offs
for the sake of some long-term general interest.

of a problematic issueM (Pava 1983b, p. 58).

the late 1970s when new office information tech-

The STS technical analysis focuses on the iden-

nologies were being introduced in the workplace.

tification

Pava realized that, in order to capture full benefits

attempts to develop and maintain discretionary

from new office technology, a design approach other

coalitions.

of

deliberations

and

social

analysis

than the traditional technical approach to systems
development needed to be used.

He adapted STS

Bostrom and Heinen's STS Methodology

theory to develop several new methods to guide
information systems design in different types of
offices: routine, non-routine, and mixed.
He
proposed an explicit contingency view towards
office systems design:

The third design method being reviewed was
developed by Robert Bostrom and Stephen Heinen.
In the mid-1970s, Bostrom and Heinen became
They
involved in the STS design approach.

suggested that IS failures were the results of
... predominantly routine office work is
well suited for established socio-technical
design. Primarily non-routine office work
requires a new analytic method grounded
in sociotechnical theory but able to
accommodate non-sequential free-flowing
work. In between these extremes are jobs
with relatively equal proportions of routine
and non-routine tasks.
A method that
incorporates elements of both conventional

inadequate frames of reference possessed by systems
designers (Bostrom and Heinen 1977a). In order to
compensate for these inadequate frames of reference

and to avoid conditions which result in unacceptable
design solutions, they (Bostrom and Heinen 1977b;
Bostrom 1983) proposed a three phase framework:
Phase 1: Strategic design phase:

The purpose is to

explicitly define the design goals and

boundaries,
System
responsibility.
interaction, and problems are identified.

and the emergent procedures of socio-

technical analysis is likely to be most

The issues of user participation and

valuable here. [Pava 1983a, p. 49]

responsibility, organizational climate, and
business mission or goals are considered by

For routine office work, Pava's method is similar to
Trist's nine-step STS framework. The major part of
routine work can be shown as a linear, sequential
conversion process, where the traditional STS
method still applies.

a steering committee and a design team
composed of people from various job levels
and viewpoints.
Phase 2: Socio-Technical

System

Design

Process:

The design team needs to perform an
However, for non-routine office work the old
approach is not appropriate for three reasons (Pava
1983b, 1986). First, non-routine office workers are
involved
in
multiple,
concurrent conversion
processes.
Second, the conversion process is
nonlinear, complex, uncertain, and disjoint. Third,
these workers are highly trained and possess unique
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extensive diagnosis of the technical and
the social systems. A list of technical and
social goals is obtained which later serves
as

criteria

alternatives.

for

evaluating

the

systems

Possible options are gener-

ated and examined for their contribution

to the joint optimization of both social

technical goals.

These design procedures

team to look at a network of roles that help

design

control variances and analyze the jobs according to
Among these three
psychological job criteria.
methodologies, Bostrom's framework provides the
most comprehensive analysis of the social system.
He suggests an investigation from four different
aspects: individual needs and abilities, internal work
system characteristics, external environment, and
support systems for the work system.

--

the

socio-technical

system.

However, the success of the information
system change also depends on the process
aspect; i.e., the change process itself.

Phase 3: Ongoing Management Process:

The new

system is constantly examined against the

list of goals that it needs to meet.

If
problems are found, adjustments may have
to be made by going back to previous
phases.
COMPARISON OF ISD METHODOLOGIES

Previously we summarized the assumptions, philosophy, and the methodological underpinnings of the
STS

for improvement. Pava's method requires the design

are concerned with the product aspect of

theory

(Figure

In this section, this

1).

summary is used as a standard to compare and

evaluate the three information systems STS methodologies.

STS Goal

Despite the differences in the techniques used in
the three different methodologies, they all have a
common goal: the social needs (higher job satisfaction and quality of working life [QWL]) should be
explicitly diagnosed and planned for, not just the
technical needs. Hence, by systematic analysis of
both social and technical systems, we strive for
joint optimization of both systems.
Assumptions about People

Assumptions about Organization
All three methodologies view organizations as open

systems which interact with the environment.
Mumford explicitly examines the influence from the

environment in the future analysis step while Pava

When looking at assumptions about people, all
methodologies take a Theory Y (McGregor 1960)
orientation.
They realize that people want to
contribute to the organizational goal and are willing
People also have the
to acquire new skills.

does this in initial scan and Bostrom in strategic
decision phase. In addition, they also recognize
that a work system consists of two independent but
interrelated subsystems, social and technical.

capability to master their environment.

Technical and Social Analysis

Role of Participation

Each

methodology

diagnoses

both

social

Because of

the assumptions and goals mentioned above, two
new design concepts evolve: user participation and
autonomous work groups.

and

All three methodologies believe that workers should

technical subsystems but the details vary.

In
technical analysis, all three methodologies focus on

participate in the design process. They all have a
built-in structure of participation. A steering group

the

variances.

is responsible for defining the values and goals

However, Pava and Bostrom take technical analysis
one step further. They both construct a variance
matrix table and a variance control table. ETHICS
seems to do the technical analysis in a less rigorous
fashion.

which guide the design project. A design group is
to carry out the actual analysis and design of

identification

and

control

of

system. These two groups are selected from various
organizational levels and viewpoints.
Hence,
participation provides a forum for different interests
and resolves them through joint discussion and

Since STS theory does not propose a single strategy

negotiation (Mumford 1983a). All three methodologies ignore the possibility of participation leading

methodologies addresses this analysis differently.
ETHICS believes that job satisfaction is a result of

to polarization and conflict.

five types of "fit":

Autonomous Work Group

for analyzing the social system, each of these

knowledge, psychological,

efficiency, task structure, and ethical. Thus, data
is gathered to see how well the social needs are
met in these five areas and what should be done
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In order to meet the needs of workers, a new
organizational structure, an autonomous work group,

is recommended. The autonomous work group is a
flexible learning system with self-regulation. Group
members are given whole tasks with identifiable
goals. They are encouraged to teach and support
each other.
They have discretion to handle all
things which are internal to the group. Because of
its self-regulatory nature, this new structure is

preferences. Each methodology is distinct in some
aspects and no methodology is consistently superior.
Hence, designers and managers should take a
contingency approach in choosing a methodology for
systems development.
For a summary of the

believed to better control variances.

However, not

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES WITH STS METHODS

towards the formation of autonomous work groups.
ETHICS seems to be less wedded to this work group

Traditional STS literature describes a number of
prominent success stories in a variety of manufacturing contexts. The reported cases include Procter

comparison, see Table 1.

all three methodologies have a consistent view
organization, while work groups are central to both
Pava's and Bostrom's methodologies.

STS Procedural Method

and Gamble, Volvo, GM's Fiero and Saturn plants,
Zilog, Inc. (subsidiary of Exxon Corporation), and
Shell (Emery 1978a; Emery and Trist 1969; Mumford
1985c; Rice 1958; Taylor and Asadorian 1985). The

When comparing their step-by-step development
approaches, we can see that, although each methodology has somewhat different steps or phases, from

following consequences of the STS approach were
reported: (1) higher yield and higher productivity
for both blue and white collar workers; (2)

a more global view they are fundamentally similar.

increased job satisfaction; (3) lower turnover; (4)

However, they are different in terms of their
context of application.

The conventional STS

theory can be used at three levels: the primary
work system, the whole organization, and macrosocial phenomena (Trist 1981). The three methodol-

ogies introduced in this article mainly focus on the
primary work system.
They concentrate their
efforts on the design of work systems that meet
both task requirements and job satisfaction goals.
In Pava's methodology, the primary task of the
workplace can be further classified in terms of the

levels of routineness of the task. With slight
modification, conventional STS theory can be
applied to routine-type office tasks. Because the
non-routine office tasks are vastly different from
the input-conversion-output cycle of routine tasks,
the conventional STS wisdom is inappropriate to
use. Pava suggests two important concepts used to
analyze
non-routine tasks: deliberations and
discretionary coalitions.

Technical analysis is done

better control of production problems; (5) reduction
of setup and production time; and (6) easier
achievement of production target.

In the early 1970s, Mumford was among the first to
Among
others, her experiences included the Rolls Royce
Aero-Engine Division, Turners Asbestos Cement,
Chemco, Asbestos Ltd., and the Inland Revenue in

apply STS concepts in IS development.

London (Mumford 1981, 1985b). The consequences
reported included higher efficiency, job satisfaction,
and increased systems quality and acceptance.
There is limited published evidence for the use of
the methodologies developed by Pava and Bostrom

and Heinen.
Some of the reported problems with the use of STS
in the IS are: (1) STS is too time consuming and

expensive (Hirschheim 1983).

(2) Communication,

Social analysis focuses on

diagnostics, and design skills are demanded from all
STS participants (Hirschheim 1983, 1986; Mumford
1985c). (3) Getting management to accept the STS
approach is difficult (Mumford 1985c; Pava 1983b).

the maintenance of discretionary coalitions to create
mutual understanding and a common orientation,

service organizations because the primary task does

by tracing the deliberations engaged in by people

and by focusing upon topics, forums, and participants (Pava 1983b).

such that trade-offs can be made on an intelligent
and ongoing basis.

In summary, all three methodologies discussed in

this paper are truly socio-technical in spirit. They
all

show

consistent

views

towards

the

(4)

The STS approach cannot apply directly to

not follow the input-conversion-output process

(Pava 1983b).

CONCLUSION

major

assumptions and philosophy of traditional STS
theory.
However, when operationalizing these
concepts, the authors have different insights and
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The changing macro environment of the organization
coupled with the advances in information technology
have created opportunities for

increasing the

ETHICS

Pava

+++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

++

++

+

+

+

++

STS goal: Joint Optimization

+

+

+

+

Assumption about People

+

+

+

+

Role of Participation
Built-in Participation Structure

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

++

++

+

+

+

+

+ + +

Table 1. Summary of the Comparison of Different ISD Methodologies

+
-

+

+

+ + +

+

STS Theory
(standard)
Empirical Evidence

Bostrom

Assumptions about Organization
Open System and S-T Subsystems

Technical Analysis
Social Analysis

Participation lead to Consensus on
Primary Task
Autonomous Work Group
STS Method:
Step-by-step Framework
Level of Analysis:
Primary work system
Whole organization
Macrosocial systems
Types of Situation

Routine

+

Mixed

Non-routine

-

Note: 4' means the issue is considered in the methodology and the number of it represents the extent

of the consideration. '-' means the issue is not considered.

organization's strategic advantage and improving

organizational effectiveness. However, the overly
technical economic orientation of the systems
development efforts and the consequent neglect of
social organizational and environmental aspects of

risk of system failure. In order to operationalize
this perspective, we need information systems

development methodologies which incorporate the
STS concepts.

systems has been instrumental in systems being built

This paper reports on the analysis and comparison

which did not take full advantage of the strategic
At the same time, these systems
opportunities.
were prone to implementation problems and soft
system failures.

of three ISD methodologies by (Mumford 19833;

This paper presents a socio-technical perspective on
systems development which we argue can lead to
increased organizational effectiveness and reduced

Pava 1983b; and Bostrom and Heinen 1977b) which
incorporate the STS perspective. This analysis and
comparison is useful for both IS researchers and
practitioners.
The comparison is useful for the IS practitioners in

three ways. First, the IS practitioners can mix and
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rnatch these methodologies.
The strengths and
weaknesses of each methodology have been
identified (Table 1). Our analysis shows that no
methodology is clearly superior in all aspects. The

Operating
smoothly and effectively within the organization can
no longer be a sufficient goal for systems development. Instead, users and systems designers could

weaknesses of one methodology can be augmented
by the strong points of other methodologies. For
example, Pava's treatment of the non-routine work
appears to be better than the other methodologies.
Thus, the IS practitioners who are using ETHICS or

investigate the possibilities of generating external
interactions, which could enhance the organization's

Bostrom and Heinen's methodology may incorporate

concepts such as deliberation and discretionary

technical methodologies are continuously evolving.
Two possible trends for design methodologies may

coalitions into their frameworks.

Second, the IS

appear in the future. First, ISD methodologies will

practitioners can broaden the scope of the methodologies. For example, all three methodologies focus
their effort on the primary work systems and sometimes the organizational level.
The macro-social

level is totally neglected and the analysis at the

consist of multiple perspectives (including the STS
view) rather than just focusing on the technical and
economic aspects. Information Systems Work and
Analysis of Change (ISAC) (Lundberg, Goldkuhl and
Nilsson 1979a, 1979b) and Multiview (Wood-Harper,

whole organization level is weak. Therefore, there

Antill and Avison 1985) are the approaches that

is a need for each methodology to expand its
horizons to cover a broader level of analysis.

attempt to incorporate multiple perspectives in their
frameworks. Second, information systems development may be used for human development purposes
in organizations. Information system development
can be treated as an intervention to increase job

Third, the comparison that we have made in this
paper

helps

the

IS

practitioners

to choose

the

appropriate methodology depending on the context
of the design project. For example, if an organization does not have personnel who are familiar with
any one of these methodologies, ETHICS perhaps

their analysis at the macro level.

competitive advantage.
As the experience with ETHICS shows, socio-

satisfaction and quality of working life for the
workers (Klein, Meadow and Welke 1980; Turner
1981, 1984; Turner and Karasek 1984). Work is

should be recommended because it is prepackaged to
include not only a theoretical STS framework but
also training video-films and worksheets and has a
longer history of use.

underway on the development of such methodologies
at various research centers in North America and
Europe.

At the level of the researcher and the methodology
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